
Ric� Chim� Men�
1492 Myrtle Ave, Brooklyn, United States

+17183663777 - https://www.ricochimi.com/

The restaurant from Brooklyn offers 17 different dishes and drinks on the menu at an average price of $60.0.
What User likes about Rico Chimi:

Finally had the chance to visit this place over the weekend. I was surprised on how beautiful this establishment
is, Definitely has the feel and looks of the mother land. The dine in and outside area was fairly comfortable.

People walking outside right next to you. But yet again is NYC..The young lady at the register was very sweet
and patient and took care of us very well. The food was very good and tasty I got the... read more. What User

doesn't like about Rico Chimi:
When the food is made to order I highly recommend this place, but to stop by just for a quick empanada or a
quick fried munchie I wouldn't recommend several times the items where old ,either taste like freezer burn or

fermented. And ALL THE WORKERS including the woman with the blond hair that's been there since the
beginning are ALWAYS DRUNK. and when the employee that takes the order wrong and you specifically tell...

read more. If you're in a rush, you can get delicious Fast-Food meals just the way you like it from Rico Chimi
in Brooklyn, freshly prepared for you in short time, Particularly, many customers are looking forward to the

diverse, delectable Mexican cuisine. Typically, the burgers of this establishment are served as highlights along
with filling side dishes like fries, leaf and cabbage salads or wedges, Especially the flavorful juices are highly

appreciated by the visitors.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
BURRITO

Sid� Order�
MAYO

Sauce�
KETCHUP

So� drink�
LEMONADE

Homemad� Sauce�
CHIMICHURRI

Gyr�
GYROS

Beverage�
JUICES

Slushe�
LIME

Drink�
DRINKS

Fritur�
FULL SIZE BANDEJA CIBAENA $60.0

Ingredient� Use�
VEGETABLES

MEAT

CHICKEN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
QUESADILLAS

FISH

BURGER
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Opening Hours:
Monday 12:00 -24:00
Tuesday 12:00 -24:00
Wednesday 12:00 -24:00
Thursday 12:00 -24:00
Friday 12:00 -04:00
Saturday 12:00 -04:00
Sunday 12:00 -02:00
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